Abstract. The article discusses the issues of preservation of cultural heritage objects due to their mass loss by creating a mechanism for the efficient selection of objects subject to renovation. The algorithm for the calculation of the degree of deterioration of the building and the integral index of value is proposed. The problem of definition of the objective function with respect to which is characterized by the objective function of the optimal feature set and the problem of definition of the target functions of state programs of renovation are solving preservation.
Introduction
Preservation of objects of a cultural heritage of cities and regions is one of the major state and public tasks fixed in the legislative acts of the Russian Federation. The cultural heritage of our country, which has a centuries-old history, is very extensive and diverse. Currently, over 90,000 monuments are on state protection, of which about a quarter -23397 -are monuments of federal significance. 15 unique sites are included in the UNESCO List of World Cultural and Natural Heritage [6] .
However, this global wealth, which is the pride of our country, is currently experiencing a number of serious threats. The long absence of system solutions, the obsolete production, regulatory and educational bases for preserving monuments do not meet modern requirements and tasks [1] .
Architectural and construction sector indicators
The situation with the preservation of the cultural heritage is extraordinary: only 10-15% of the monuments are in a satisfactory condition, about 2/3 of the total number of cultural heritage sites need urgent measures to save them from destruction. Over the past 5 years, about 10,000 monuments have died, and this figure is almost not reduced (Table 1) . 05004 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201819305004 ESCI 2018 Source: Rosstat More than half of all monuments are in unsatisfactory and often in emergency condition and require urgent emergency response or conservation work. At the same time passportization and monitoring of the state of historical and cultural monuments are conducted in insufficient volume [2] .
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Strengthening of negative factors in the international economy leaves the urgent task of attracting extra-budgetary investments for the preservation and restoration of monuments. But their large-scale attraction is possible only after the terms of the security obligations have been determined for each object, the procedure for access to them by citizens has been established. Currently, the main investor in the preservation of monuments is the state and in the near future such will remain [3] [4] [5] .
3 Methodology for a comprehensive assessment of the technical condition of the object When creating state programs for the preservation of cultural heritage objects, there arises a problem of prioritizing the choice of objects that are subject to priority measures for their renovation. The number of destroying monuments of historical heritage is quite large with limited financial resources allocated for the implementation of conservation programs, in connection with which the solution of this problem is the most urgent problem for now [5, 11] .
The task of forming a rational set of buildings-monuments that are to be saved is reduced to the fact that out of all their set, it is required to select a number of objects of greatest value. In this case, the maximum possible effect will be a set of objects that, at high values of value, will have the least amount of depreciation, what precedes the priority for renovation of these objects.
The main criterion for assessing the technical condition of buildings, their elements and engineering systems is physical deterioration -the loss of their initial technical and operational qualities as a result of the impact of natural-climatic and anthropogenic factors. A sign of permanent physical deterioration is that further operation of the building becomes unacceptable under the conditions of ensuring the requirements for the safe operation of facilities.
In the case of particularly valuable buildings -monuments of cultural heritage, the stage of permanent physical depreciation is unacceptable, since one of the main principles of preserving such objects is to ensure the maximum possible lifespan. The factor that must be taken into account in the integrated assessment of the state of monuments is the need to ensure MATEC Web of Conferences 193, 05004 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201819305004 ESCI 2018 their unlimited life cycle, i.e. Inadmissibility of an emergency. The value of objects of cultural heritage is determined by the authenticity of structures and materials of the historical era, as well as by selective valuable layers that they acquired during life, and the loss of even a small fragment of a unique object is critical. Therefore, the calculation of wear must be carried out separately for each element and maintain their state within the acceptable limits of satisfactory physical deterioration. Existing methods [16] are systematized in the structural scheme of determining the degree of deterioration τdet of buildings -monuments of cultural heritage (Figure 1 ).
Fig.1. Block diagram of determining degree of deterioration
For the selection of the optimal set of repair and restoration measures, it is proposed to determine the degree of deterioration ( ) of the building according to the specific weight (Рdet(limit)) of worn out items whose deterioration exceeds allowable values, relative to the total specific weight of the building as a whole (Pobj). According to this indicator, there are four categories in terms of the degree of deterioration of the building (Table 2): 1. when τdet <0,05 -normal condition; 2. when 0,05< τdet <0,25 -satisfactory condition; 3. when 0,25< τdet <0,5 -unsatisfactory condition; 4. when τdet >0,5 -dilapidated or emergency condition
Objects of cultural heritage require a special research methodology that differs from engineering techniques due to specific art content, as the volume and place of historically and culturally important inclusions and architectural elements should be ascertained. The main thing is the decision of the question, what objects, elements have a historical and cultural value, what is their uniqueness. Accounting for the whole variety of factors that affect the increase in physical depreciation can give a more accurate assessment of its technical condition and making a decision on the need for repair and recovery measures. PDi -physical deterioration of the i-th section of the element or system, %; Ri -size (area or length) of the ith area, m2 or m; Rk -size of the structural element or system, m2 or m; n -number of damaged areas.
SERVICE LIFE OF THE STRUCTURAL ELEMENT
PDi -physical deterioration of the material layer defined by the VSN 53-86(R) depending on the lifetime of the layered structure, %; Кi -factor, defined as the ratio of the value of the layer material to the cost of the whole structure; n -number of layers.
где Рdet(limit)-proportion of structural elements and engineering systems (sat No.1-37, UPVS), the wear exceeds the allowable values for particular type of construction or engineering system (for VSN 53-86(R)), %; Рobj -total weight of all elements of the building, %. The main building elements, landscaping and engineering networks have significant malfunctions in their mass distribution. The operation of the building must be stopped immediately.
Building
A complete replacement of all defective building elements is required III dilapidated or emergency condition τdet >0,5
The main building elements, landscaping and engineering networks are not capable of performing the specified functions. The operation of the facilities must be stopped. Provides security and maintenance and conservation activities.
Complex renovation, restoration of deteriorated and lost building elements, complete replacement of engineering equipment, outdoor communications and amenities IV For a comprehensive assessment of the physical wear of the object (PDobj), the following relationship is proposed:
where PDIX -deterioration caused by destabilizing factors of internal and external influences on the object; PDCP -the same, under the influence of factors of catastrophic processes; PDА -the same, under the influence of factors of anthropogenic influences (vandalism); PDE -the same, under the influence of environmental factors of the environment; PDDE -the same, under the influence of destabilizing factors, depending on the duration of existence of objects (fatigue, natural aging, etc.); PDRR -the same, under the influence of factors of control actions (reduction due to carrying out repair and restoration measures);
, , , , , ( ) -functional dependence of changes in factors affecting the characteristics of the object, measured by quantitative, qualitative and nominal indicators; n -number of objects.
Value approach to the formation of a mechanism for the renovation of cultural heritage objects
Currently, there are various approaches to determining the significance of the criteria for the value of the object (the methods of L.I. Pavlova, V.I. Lukov, etc.) [16] . The proposed integrated approach is reduced to the distribution of objects by groups of categories of value.
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An integrated approach helps to establish the integral value of objects and identify the main factors of value and the most important evaluation criteria. a) Historical and archaeological factor At the heart of the historical evaluation of the object are two principles: the priority of construction time; the importance of the elements of the building as belonging to a particular style epoch. If elements and components of the past, environment objects, fix images in memory of people associated with them, then the memorial component of the value of the object also increases. Some of their elements are carriers of information about the past: events, periods, people. Thus, the historical significance of the object is to reveal the historical authenticity of the building elements, through the determination of the availability of material evidence of their significance, and also to compare the modern appearance of the building with the data of archival research [3, 12] .
b) Landscape factor
The landscape factor determines the value of the environment of the object, the components of the landscape, its connection with the natural environment: the presence of water surfaces, green massifs, the formation of the silhouette of the building. Due to the fact that landscape components play an important role in organizing the spatial planning structure of the urban environment, special attention is required by the processes of their renovation. In connection with the intensive processes of transformation of the urban environment, cardinal changes took place in the urban landscape, leading to the almost complete disappearance of the historical landscape. However, renovation processes make it possible to restore especially valuable lost landscape elements [4, 9] .
c) Functional and economic factor
The factor of functional value is determined by the need to involve historically significant objects in the modern life of the city with a change in functional purpose, as well as to find the best ways of this involvement related to their possible new functioning, and to link this usage with the architectural and building environment. Criteria of functional value are represented in the following form: originally given functions of the object, the possibility and expediency of renovating the building for modern functions. Functional and economic value is also determined by the proximity to transport highways, metro stations and other types of land and underground transport, the availability of parking lots and intercepting parking facilities, the degree of equipping with engineering systems [15] .
d) Architectural and planning factor
In modern market conditions the architectural and planning factor of the object's value is perceived through the convenience of organizing the internal space of premises and the preferences of people to be in a particular building or room. The architectural value of a building is not a consequence of its technical, constructive or ergonomic qualities, it more characterizes the attitude of a person to a given object [7, 8] .
e) Environmental factor Characterizes the ecological state of the territory on which the object is located, the assessment of potential hazards, industrial production in the impact zone, the forecast of changes in the ecological status of the territory. It includes analysis and assessment of the following criteria: the state of the surface layers of the atmosphere, the cover of the soil, the water surface of reservoirs, the level of noise impact, the probability and degree of destructive effects in a given territory [13, 14] .
f) Prestigiousness of location
The prestige factor of location is the most significant and significant in determining the value of the object. The high assessment of this factor is influenced by the presence of trade, administrative and business centers and cultural objects; availability of places of employment; availability of recreational facilities and rehabilitation; availability of nearby housing. The task of assessing the value of an object of cultural heritage is reduced to the MATEC Web of Conferences 193, 05004 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201819305004 ESCI 2018 formation of a factor space containing the distribution of the object by groups of factors that determine its value [16] . Thus, a system of factors and criteria is built up -a model that reflects the uniqueness of the characteristics of the building as a unique object of cultural heritage with a certain level of value (Table 3) . Table 3 . Classification scheme of factorial and criterion space for assessing the value of cultural heritage
The integral value of an object can be calculated by the following formula:
(2) where Cobj -ценность объекта в баллах; Yij -score in points (weight of the criterion in fractions of a unit) of the j-th index of the i-th criterion;
n -number of indicators of the j-th criterion; wj -the weight of the i-th factor; m -number of factors; i -indicator of estimation of the j-th criterion; j -criterion. The total value of the object is determined by the total indicator of the value of all the criteria considered in the assessed system, expressed in one hundred point scale, i.е. = σ * 100
=1
, where Yij is the significance of the value criterion, k=1..n is the number of criteria for the value of the object under consideration [10] .
When solving the set task of forming a rational set of monument buildings that are to be preserved according to the highest value indicator, with minimal indicators of physical deterioration, by direct selection and evaluation of the most effective option from all possible, a large number of factors must be taken into account. In connection with this, the solution of the problem under consideration by searching and evaluating all possible variants under real conditions is practically not acceptable because of the large dimensionality of the problem being solved [17] . Therefore, another approach to its solution has been developed.
The analysis shows that its solution can be based on determining the ratio of the value of each object under consideration and the extent of its deterioration at the time of repair and recovery activities with their subsequent ranking, i.e. the solution can be made based on the Cobj/τdet relations. We find such relations for all the objects under consideration and form their series in ascending order, i.e. formed series of: C1/τ1≥ C2/τ2≥ C3/τ3≥ …≥ Ci/τi≥…≥ Ck/τk (3) Then a selection of objects is made from the formed series, beginning with the first one, which has the maximum value index at the minimum values of the wear rate of the object itself. Thus, it will probably be most efficient to select the objects that are subject to repair and restoration measures within the framework of a specific state program for the preservation of cultural heritage sites. As a result of applying the proposed methodology, it is possible to obtain an optimal set of objects that provides the maximum total value when they are renovated.
The objective function of the formation of a state program for the renovation and preservation of cultural heritage objects should be to find such values of the indicators when, under existing restrictions, the total physical deterioration throughout the totality of the objects will be the smallest, while achieving the maximum degree of preservation of the value of cultural heritage objects. The mechanism for choosing the best option is presented in the form of the following organizational-mathematical model:
where PDobj -cumulative physical deterioration, Cobj -integral indicator of the value of the object, τdet -deterioration rate of the object.
Results and discussion
Thus, when solving the problems of increasing the effectiveness of the state programs for the preservation of cultural heritage objects, it is necessary to focus on the systematization and comprehensive assessment of the technical condition of especially valuable objects by creating specialized restoration centers at the state level, allocating budgetary funds for financing, and training skilled personnel for this type of activity. State programs for the preservation and renovation of cultural heritage should not be periodic, but systemic in nature, cover all areas of this particular type of activity, and most effectively create a database of preserved objects [18] . State registration of objects of cultural heritage should become a fundamental direction in the field of protection of monuments of historical heritage of large cities. At present, the main task in the sphere of state registration of cultural heritage objects can be called the formation of a single register of objects of cultural heritage (historical and cultural monuments) of the Russian Federation. The formation of a detailed information base of such objects will allow to have a more complete view for the prospects of forecasting the volumes of repair and restoration measures and maintaining a satisfactory technical condition of the objects. However, objectively arises the problem of prioritization in the formation of objects subject to priority measures for monitoring the technical condition, since the number of monuments of historical heritage is quite large with limited financial resources allocated for the implementation of renovation programs, in connection with which the solution of this problem is the most urgent problem for today day. 05004 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201819305004 ESCI 2018
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Conclusion
The article reveals the main problems associated with the preservation of monuments of historical heritage, whose technical condition survey has a periodic character and there is no permanent system for monitoring their condition. Effective ways of solution are offered at formation of the state programs of preservation of objects of a cultural heritage by creation of a technique of optimum selection of objects for carrying out of repair-restoration actions. The key tasks of the developed methodology and a set of its optimal components are considered [20] . The proposed methodology for calculating the ratio of the integral indicators of the value of the object and the degree of its wear and tear will make it possible to select the necessary number of objects that need repair and recovery measures most efficiently. Thus, at the level of state programs for preserving the historical heritage, it is possible to achieve optimal timely solutions for renovating such facilities, providing optimal options for their stable and reliable operation.
